NOTICE INVITING TENDER
Sealed tenders are invited by Additional Deputy Commissioner,
Rohtak for purchasing, supply & installation of the Gym/Sports Equipments in the
villages

of

Rohtak

District

from

the

eligible

manufactures/authorized

supplier/dealer as mentioned in tender document. The tender document having
detailed specifications, delivery schedule and terms & conditions can be obtained
w.e.f. 07/10/2015 between 10:00AM to 5:00 PM from the office on cash payment
of Rs. 1000/- on any working day or it may be downloaded from the website link
(http://www.rohtak.gov.in) & the tender fees can be deposited with their
Technical/Commercial Bids, in the form of DD in favor of ADC, Rohtak, payable at
Rohtak.
The last date for the sale of tender form is 23/10/2015 up to 5:00 PM
and submission of tender is 26/10/2015 up to 11:00 AM alongwith earnest money
of Rs. 50000/-in the form of DD in favor of ADC, Rohtak payable at Rohtak. The
Commercial/Technical bids shall be opened on the same day at 2:00 PM in Office
of Additional Deputy Commissioner, Rohtak.

Additional Deputy Commissioner,
Rohtak.

SCHEDULE-A
Date and Time of receipt of Tender
Date and Time of Opening
Place of Opening of Bids
Price of Tender Form Set
Total estimated amount of purchase

23/10/2015 (Upto 5:00 PM)
26/10/2015 (Upto 11:00 AM)
Room No. 101, ADC Office.
Rs. 1000/20 Lac

I-TECHNICAL BID
Sr. Description
No.
1
Multi gym(12)
stations:
(Machine
Weighted stations
ratio to light
stations is 8:4)

Multy Gym 16
Stations
(Machine
Weighted stations
ratio to light

Specification
Peck Deck/Butterfly with
machine weights, Leg
Press with machine
weights, Arm
Curl/Preacher curl
machine with weights,
Squad Press with
machine weights, Bench
Press with machine
weights, Rowing/Ground
Pully with machine
weights, High Lat Pully
with machine weights,
Wrist exerciser with
machine weights,
Abdominal Board with
stairs, Hip Flexor,
Chinning Bar, Standing
Twister ball bearing
mounted

Consists of Solid Mild Steel Gym
weight plates/stacks (Powder
coated/Chrome Steel plated)
which carries Lifetime warranty
against breakage; each weight
plate will have two viny/pvc
bushes for smooth & noiseless
working during sliding. All gym
weight plates stacks slides in
Solid Carbon Mild Steel Rods for
lifetime perfect & smooth
functioning, Main frames &
pillars of gym are made of
Olympic rectangle size pipe of
96mmx48mm(+_5mm),
Bearings mounted PVC pullys
are used, PVC coated steel
wires are for taking load of
weight stacks, Upholstery
consists of Ply base with semi
soft expanded cushion
polyutherene with soft foam
covered with thick vinyl cover.
Peck Deck/Butterfly with Consists of Solid Mild Steel Gym
machine weights, Leg
weight plates/stacks (Powder
Press with machine
coated/Chrome Steel plated)
weights, Arm
which carries Lifetime warranty
Curl/Preacher curl
against breakage; each weight

Price

stations is 10:6)

machine with weights,
plate will have two vinyl/PVC
Squad Press with
bushes for smooth & noiseless
machine weights,
working during sliding. All gym
Rowing/Ground Pully
weight plates stacks slides in
with machine weights,
Solid Carbon Mild Steel Rods for
High Lat Pully with
lifetime perfect & smooth
machine weights, Wrist
functioning, Main frames &
exerciser with machine
Pillars of gym are made of
weights, Leg extension & Olympic rectangle size pipe of
Leg curl with machine
96mmx48mm (+_5mm),
weights, Low Pully with
Bearings mounted PVC pullys
machine weights,
are used PVC Coated Steel wires
Abdominal Board with
are used for taking load of
stairs, Hip Flexor,
weights stacks, Upholstery
Chinning Bar, Standing
consists of Ply base with semi
Twister Ball bearing
soft expanded cushion
mounted, T-Bar with
polyutherene with soft foam
Loose weights, Sitting
covered with thick vinyl cover.
Twister ball bearing
mounted.
Cable Cross Over
PVC vinyl coated gym weight plates/stacks which slides in
Machine
Stainless Steel tubes for lifetime perfect & smooth
Adjustable/Double functioning, Main frames & Pillars of Machine are made of
Cross Machine
Olympic rectangle size pipe of 96mmx48mm(+_5mm),
weighted
Bearing mounted Pvc pully are used, Pvc coated Steel wires
are used for taking load of weight stacks.
Cable Cross Over
Consists of Solid Mild Steel Gym weight plates/stacks which
Machine
(Powder coated/Chrome Steel plated) which carries
Adjustable/Double Lifetime warranty against breakage; each weight plate will
Cross Machine
Lifetime warranty against breakage; each weight plate will
weighted
have two vinyl/pvc bushes for smooth & noiseless working
during sliding. All machine weight plate stacks slides in
Solid functioning, main frames & pillars of gym are made of
Olympic rectangle size pipe of 96mmx48mm(+_5MM),
Bearings mounted Pbc pullys are used, Pvc coated steel
wires are used for taking load of weight stacks.
Smith Machine
Smith Machine made of Olympic rectangle size pipe of
with Olympic Rod 96mmx48mm(+_5MM), along with one spare bench of
Olympic weight
Olympic rectangle pipe with Olympic Rod of Revolving
Rubberized
selves & 100KG Olympic weight Rubberized plates.
Incline Olympic
Body Fuel
Bench Press
Oval Tube 105x65mm Heavy upholstery Non-Tear covers,
powder coating paint.
Decline Olympic
Body Fuel

Bench
8Flat Olympic
Bench
Sit up Bench

Parallel Bar Dips
Bench Hip & Knee
Multiple Stool

2

28mm 3rod
5f 28mm one rod
4f 25mm one rod
Zig-Zag 25mm
If 25mm 6pec
Weightlifting Belt
Dips Stand
Weighting
Machine
Jumping Rope
Extra Plates for
Weight Training
Weight Training
Rods & Dumbbells
BOXING RING
(Competition
Model Type)

Boxing Gloves
10oz

Oval Tube 105x65mm Heavy upholstery Non-Tear covers,
powder coating paint.
Body Fuel
Oval Tube 105x65mm Heavy upholstery Non-Tear covers,
powder coating paint.
Body Fuel
Oval Tube 105x65mm Heavy upholstery Non-Tear covers,
powder coating paint.
Body Fuel
Oval Tube 105x65mm Heavy upholstery Non-Tear covers,
powder coating paint.
Body Fuel
Oval Tube 105x65mm Heavy upholstery Non-Tear covers,
powder coating paint.
Chrome plated mild steel.

One rod with superior quality
Superior Quality
Leather padded
One pair, Pipe construction foam grip.
Square Superior quality
PVC superior quality

Size of Boxing Ring/Platform 24ftx24ft (Reference to room
size available) Formation/metal frames are made of
65x5mm angle iron frames with 16pcs of
hooks/adjusters/tightners for adjusting/tightening 4pcs of
corner back pads (2pcs in white, 1pc in blue & 1 pc in red);
two resolving seats for players (1 in red & 1 in blue); 3pcs
of stairs (1pc in white for referee, 1 pc in blue & 1 pc in
red); One canvas tarpal with outer ropes with tightening
tarpal with frames; one side cover apron curtain; imported
EVA soft cushion top quality sheets spreaded on complete
platform is covered with 25mm thick waterproof alternate
hard wood ply’s. 16pcs of hooks are screwed at different
standard heights on four corner heavy 4” pipes/pillars. 2pcs
if base cross wires below ring.
Top quality Molded type. Competition Model

Boxing Gloves
12oz
Boxing Gloves
14oz
Boxing Gloves
16oz
Head Gear
Punching Pads
Punching Gloves
Punching Bags/
Boxing Kit Bags

3

Skipping Rope
Weightlifting
Competition
Colored Set
Weightlifting
Wooden pulling
box
Weightlifting
Rubber Sheets
Squat Stand

Wooden Plat
Form
Olympic
Weightlifting
Bench

Top quality Molded type. Competition Model
Top quality Molded type. Competition Model
Top quality Molded type. Competition Model
Top quality Molded type. Competition Model
Competition Model
Top quality Molded type. Competition Model
Heavy Filling done with synthetic
Size- 48”
Non Tearing vinyl cover bags with
42”
metal chains for hanging.
36”
30”
24”
Colored rubberized plated weightlifting competition set
“CHALLENGE” with revolving sleeves Olympic rod with
collars
Wooden weightlifting pulling box
Size (ht.)- 20cm
with rubber sheet pasted on it of
30cm
different heights.
40cm
Weightlifting heavy rubber sheets of size
1mtrx2mtrx1”(Minimum 4pcs of sheets are required)
Made of Olympic rectangle size pipe of
96mmx48mm(+_5mm) with lower inner size with heavy
base. Adjustable
3x3 Mtrs
Made of Olympic rectangle size pipe of 96mmx48mm
(+_5mm) with lower inner size adjustable pipes. Adjustable
Flat, Incline & decline.

Separate note can be given in case space is found less.
Note: 1

Technical bid is required to be submitted in sealed envelope

separately.
2.

Latest original copies of authorization from manufacturers should be

attached with Tender Bids.

3.

The

Additional

Deputy

Commissioner-cum-Chairman,

Purchase

Committee reserves the right of rejection/approval of all or any of the
Tender.
4

Participating firms/agencies/suppliers/dealers:

a)

Should have annual turnover of One Crores. The Tenderer shall enclose

with their offer an attested photocopy of registration certificate and
photocopy of their turnover proof and all required documents. The
attestation should be done by Chartered Accountant/Class-I Officer (Of
Govt. Haryana and Central Govt.)
b)

Should be authorized distributor/manufacturer/Dealer/Supplier.

c)

Should have authorization letter from Distributor/manufacturer to

participate in tender for specific items.
5

Samples of approved quality/material/pattern and which fulfills

technical requirement as well as reasonable on rates shall be considered.
The samples will be checked at the time of opening of technical bid.
6

Warranty period should not be less than 1 year in any case and must

confirm to norms and rules of the company/manufacturer.

Name of Address and Signature of the Tenderers

II-FINANCIAL BID
Sr. No. Name Unit(One) Rate
of Item
(Rs.)
per
single
item

Note: 1

VAT Sales Excise
Total
Tax duty/other Cost
taxes
with all
taxes

Financial bid is required to be submitted in sealed envelope

separately.
2

The rate should be quoted exclusive of VAT/GST, Excise duty or any

other levies/taxes. Excise duty and any other levies/taxes applicable at the
time of tendering may be mentioned separately. There should not be overwriting in rates and units.
3

Samples of approved quality/material/pattern and which fulfills

technical requirement as well as reasonable on rates shall be considered.

Name of Address and Signature of the Tenderers

ANNEXTURE
(INSTRUCTIONS TO THE TENDERERS/BIDDERS)
1.

Quotations/Tenderers must be enclosed in a properly sealed envelope
addressed to the ADC, Rohtak by designation and not by name. The
quotations must be super scribed “Quotation for the supply of Gym
Equipments (Rural Component)” as called for in the tender notice.

2.

Technical Bid and Financial Bid must be put separately in two different
envelopes and both be placed in a bigger envelope. The two separate
envelopes must be clearly super scribed as such. The company with
the complete address telephone/fax number should be written on it.

3.

The authorized dealers/suppliers will be responsible to ensure that the
Tender is received on or before the due date and time in the office of
Additional Deputy Commissioner-cum-Chairman, Purchase Committee,
Rohtak. Any tender/quotation received after due date and time is
liable to rejected.

4.

Each quotation documents should be signed by the authorized
dealers/suppliers stamps of the firm dully affixed on each page.

5.

The authorized dealers/suppliers preferably, should fill the rates and
amount in the price schedule and submit the quotations to avoid any
kind of mistake. However, the authorized dealers/suppliers are free to
submit the quotations in his own format giving detailed specifications
of the Gym Equipments he/she intends to supply.

6.

The specifications must confirm to the specifications mentioned in the
Tender form.

7.

Tenders/Quotations shall always be both in figures and words. The
word “NO QUOTATION” should be written across any of the items for
which a Tenderer does not wish to tender.

8.

Earnest money of Rs. 50,000/- (Fifty Thousand Only) in the shape of
DD with six month validity duly pledged in favor of ADC, Rohtak
(Chairman, Purchase Committee) should be furnished with each
Tender/Quotation.

9.

The successful bidder will be required to deposit in addition as security
for due performance of the contract an amount equal to 5% of the
approximate value of the estimated supply in the form of DD with six
month validity within 3 days of issue of supply order.

10. The authorized dealers/suppliers should indicate specifically the sales
tax duties levies chargeable against each Equipment.
11. The quotations must be submitted along with the copies of:
a. Certificate of authorized dealership.
12. The Bidder/Tenderers should clearly indicate the availability of service
and maintenance facilities, if any
13. The

Bidder/Tenderer

must

indicate

the

list

of

Govt.

institutions/organization in Haryana to which it has supplied Gym
Equipments in the last three years.

14. ADC-cum-Chairman, Purchase Committee, Rohtak reserves all rights to
accept and reject any Tender/Quotations without assigning any
reason.
15. TIN (Taxpayer Identification Number) of the firm and certificate of
registration from Sales Department are mandatory.
16. The Tenders/Quotations shall be opened in the presence of intending
authorized dealer/suppliers or their authorized representatives (S)
present at that time of opening.
17. Conditional offer shall be rejected.
18. No Tender/Quotation will be considered unless and until all the
documents are properly signed.
19. ADC, Rohtak-cum-Chairman, Purchase Committee reserves the right of
rejection/approval of all or any of the Tender(s) without assigning any
reasons thereto and reserves the right to negotiate with any of the
Tenderer where deemed necessary.
20. The rate should be quoted F.O.R. destination anywhere in Rohtak,
District.
21. Tenderer must attach copies of their existing rate contracts if any with
the DGS&D or any other State Government.
22. Sales Tax, Excise Duty, VAT, Other Taxes be indicated separately
otherwise rates will be deemed to be inclusive of such levies/Taxes
and no future increase in duty/taxes will be allowed.

23. All photo copies which are required to be attached with the Tender
should be got attested from a gazetted officer/C.A. otherwise
quotations/Tender(s) will be rejected.
24. Delivery of Gym Equipments must be carried out within 15 days of
acceptance of Tender and al deliveries will be made at suppliers risk
and expense.
25. Any attempt direct or indirect, to cast influence on the part of the
Tenderer with the officials/authority to whom he will submit the
quotation or Tender, the quotation/Tender accepting authority before
the finalization of Tender(s) will render the Tenderer liable for
exclusion from consideration.
26. 90% Payment or payment against Performa invoice will be made after
delivery and installation of Gym Equipments subject to satisfactory
inspection by the inspecting team. Balance Payment will be made after
one month of installation and after performance report from
authority.
27. All damaged or unapproved Gym Equipments shall be returned at the
risk and cost of the authorized dealers/suppliers and the incidental
expenditure thereupon shall be borne by the concerned party.
28. The quoted prices must be mentioned showing Excise Duty and sales
tax separately.

29. ADC-cum-Chairman, Purchase Committee, Rohtak reserve all rights to
reject all or any of the Gym Equipments if the same are not found in
accordance with the required description/specification.
30. The defective Gym Equipments will be lifted at the entire cost and risk
of the authorized dealers/suppliers. ADC-cum-Chairman, Purchase
Committee, Rohtak will not bear any expenses on this account.
31. Any conditional Tender/quotation or any deviation from the terms and
conditions of quotation document shall render the quotation liable to
rejection.
32. The delivery and installation period of the Gym Equipments shall be
Fifteen Days from the date of issue of Supply Order. The delivery
period can be extended at the sole discretion of the ADC-cumChairman, Purchase Committee, Rohtak in special circumstances on
written request from the selected dealer or supplier.
33. Warranty period, where applicable should be clearly specified as per
company/Manufacturer’s rules/norms. Under no circumstances it will
be less than that offered by company/Manufacturer. The minimum
warranty period must not be less than 1 year.
34. JURISDICTION:- The courts of Rohtak will have the jurisdiction to try
any matter, dispute or reference between the parties arising out of
this purchase. It is specially agreed that no court outside and other
than Rohtak shall have jurisdiction.

35. Performance Security: The authorized dealers/suppliers shall be bound
to submit performance security deposit @ 5% of the ordered value
within 3 days of supply order with the ADC-cum-Chairman, Purchase
Committee, Rohtak in the form of DD with six month validity payable
at Rohtak.
36. Inspection of Gym Equipments:The Gym Equipments will be dispatched by the supplier after
inspection by the ADC-cum-Chairman, Purchase Committee, Rohtak or
his/her representatives at the premises of the supplier for their
satisfaction about the quality of the gym equipments.
 Supplier shall submit the schedule with date, time & venue of the
inspection to the ADC-cum-Chairman, Purchase Committee, Rohtak in
writing for the inspection of the Gym Equipments.
 Thereafter ADC-cum-Chairman, Purchase Committee, Rohtak or
his/her representatives is authorized to get the Gym Equipments
tested from District Sports Officer or any expert coach/Gym Expert of
Govt. or Private Institution of Rohtak at the supplier cost for any kind
of specific test if required.
 In case the Gym Equipments offered for inspection fails to meet the
specification as per the company/Manufacturer’s specifications the
same would be rejected by the Inspecting Committee and ADC, Rohtak
will have the right to levy a penalty at 0.1% of the ordered value.

 In case the Gym Equipments offered for inspection fails during the 2 nd
inspection also, ADC, Rohtak will have the right to increase the penalty
to 0.25% of the order value.
 In case, the gym equipments offered fails during the 3 rd and final
inspection also, the firm will be liable for penal action including
forfeiture of EMD, Security, debarring/blacklisting in future and no
further opportunity for inspection will be provided to the authorized
dealers/suppliers.
37. Tenderers/Bidders who do not fulfill the above mentioned
requirement, their Tenders will be liable for rejection.
38. Form of undertaking to be given by Tenderer:
“The terms and conditions mentioned in the tender notice or supply
order will be binding upon me in the event of the acceptance of my
Tender. I herewith enclose a DD for a sum of Rs. 50,000/- (Fifty
Thousand) as earnest money and should I fail to execute an agreement
embodying the said conditions and deposit the security as laid down,
in the conditions within 3 days of the acceptance my Tender, I hereby
agree that the above sum of earnest money shall be forfeited to the
ADC-cum-Chairman, Purchase Committee, Rohtak.”

Read and Accepted
Signature of the Tenderer

